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QUESTIONS  AND  ANSWERS
Bert Thompson, Ph.D.

Q Early in the book of Genesis,
the text states: “And God said,

‘Let there be a firmament in the midst of
the waters, and let it divide the waters from
the waters.’ And God made the firma-
ment, and divided the waters which were
under the firmament from the waters which
were above the firmament: and itwas so.And
Godcalled the firmamentHeaven” (1:6-8).
What was the “firmament”? I have heard it
said by critics of the Bible that the ancient
Hebrews believed there was some kind of
solid“dome”or“vault”above the sky.Does
the Bible actually teach such scientifically
erroneous concepts?

A Several words within the Genesis
creation narrative have caused con-

siderable controversy through theyears.On
the one hand, unbelievers—who continu-
ally seek grist for their ever-grinding mills
—have suggested that Moses’ writings are
flavored with certain terms that document
beyond reasonable doubt the Hebrews’ de-
pendence upon, and belief in, “pre-scien-
tific” (read that as “unscientific”) concepts.
Ontheotherhand, liberal theologianshave
argued that Moses instilled into the Gene-
sis record ancient, mythological teachings
and ideas whose presence militates against
the possibility of Genesis being accepted at
face value as a literal, historical account of
God’s creative activity.

One suchword is the“firmament”men-
tioned in Genesis 1:6ff. Unbelievers have
seized upon this singular term in order to

depict Genesis as unworthy of acceptance
by modern, well-informed, “intelligent” peo-
ple. For example, the late atheist Isaac Asi-
mov frequently (and vehemently) expres-
sed his views on the “scientific absurdity”
of the Mosaic record of origins. In volume
one (on the Old Testament) of his two-vol-
ume set, Asimov’sGuide to theBible, he denied
that Moses wrote the Pentateuch and opted
instead for the position known in theolog-
ical circles as the Documentary Hypothe-
sis (often referred to as theGraf-Wellhausen
theory), which suggests that editors (called
“redactors”—designated individually as J,D,
E, andP)produced thePentateuch. [For an
up-to-date explanation and refutation of
the various aspects of theDocumentaryHy-
pothesis, see McDowell, 1999, pp. 402-477.]
Asimov wrote:

The first book was named “Genesis,”
which means, literally, “coming into
being.” It implies a concern with births
and beginnings, which is appropri-
ate for a book that begins with the
creation of heaven and earth. By an-
cient tradition, the first five books of
the Bible were written by Moses, the
folk hero who, according to the ac-
count given in the second through
fifthbooks, rescued the Israelites from
Egyptian slavery. Modern scholars are
convinced that this theory of author-
ship is not tenable and that the early
books of the Bible are not the single
work of any man. Rather, they are the
combined and carefully edited ver-
sion of a number of sources (1968, p.
17).

He repeated, andexpanded, this viewpoint
in his book, In the Beginning (1981, p. 5), and
then commented:

First comes the creation of the firma-
ment. The first syllable of the word
“firmament” is “firm,” and that gives
an accurate idea of what the writers of
the P-document had in mind. The fir-
mament is the semi-spherical arc of
the sky (it looks flattened on top and
rather semi-ellipsoidal, but that is an
optical illusion), and itwas considered
a hard and firm covering of the flat
earth. Itwas consideredverymuch like
the lid of a pot and was assumed to be
of much the same material as an or-
dinary lid would be…. From the sci-
entific view, however, there is no fir-
mament; no sky to be viewed as a ma-
terial dome (1981, p. 33, parenthetical
comment in orig.).

Robert Schadewald, anatheistic science
writer, not only accused the Bible writers of
harboring an incorrect view regarding the
firmament, but also of believing in a flat
Earth.Hephrasedhis arguments against the
Bible as follows.

The ancient Hebrews, like their older
and more powerful neighbors...were
flat-earthers. The Hebrew cosmology
is never actually spelled out in the Bi-
blebut, evenwithoutknowledgeof the
Babylonian system upon which it is
patterned, it can be read between the
lines of the Old Testament. The Gen-
esis creation story itself suggests the
relative size and importance of the
earth and the celestial bodies by spec-
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ifying their order of creation. The
earth was createdon the first day, and
it was “without form and void” (Gen-
esis 1:2). On the second day a vault—
the “firmament” of the King James
Bible—was created todivide thewaters,
someabove, andsomebeingbelowthe
vault....

Other passages complete the picture.
God “sits throned on the vaulted roof
of earth, whose inhabitants are like
grasshoppers” (Isaiah40:21-22).He also
“walks to and froon the vault of heav-
en” (Job 22:14), which vault is “hard
as a mirror of cast metal” (Job 37:18).
Theroofoftheskyhas“windows”(Gen-
esis 7:12) that God can open to let the
waters above fall to the surface as rain.
The topography...isn’t specified, but
Daniel “saw a tree of great height at
the centre of the earth...reaching with
its top to the sky and visible to the
earth’s farthest bounds” (Daniel 4:10-
11). Such visibility would not be pos-
sible on a spherical earth, but might
be expected if the earthwere flat (1983,
p. 290, emp. added).

Even prominent Hollywood stars have
joined the attack upon Moses and his fel-
lowwriters.Well-knowncomedianSteveAl-
len once hosted both the NBC Tonight Show
and his own Steve Allen Comedy Hour. He
also happens to be an accomplished com-
poserwhohaswrittenmorethan4,000songs.
In other circles, however, he is equally well
knownas adevouthumanistwho is oneof
theBible’s severest critics. Twoofhis books,
Steve Allen on the Bible, Religion & Morality
(1990) and More Steve Allen on the Bible,Reli-
gion, & Morality (1993), are frontal assaults
upon the Good Book. As it turns out, Mr.
Allen was reared a Roman Catholic, but in
his early thirties was excommunicated from
that religious groupbecauseof a secondmar-
riage. He claims, though, that in his mid-
twenties he began to have doubts about Ca-
tholicism/Christianity—doubts that even-
tually led him to flee into the waiting arms
of humanism, and then to write his two
scathing attacks upon the Bible.

In both of his tomes, Allen has parroted
the same hackneyed charges against the Gen-
esis record of creation as his atheistic col-
leagues. For example, he wrote disapprov-
inglyof “the scientificnonsensewithwhich
the first chapters of Genesis abound—as,
for example, the view that the firmament is
a solid platform in space containing reser-

voirs of water, the valves of which open to
producerain” (1990,p.92).He thenwenton
to state: “There can be no serious question,
surely, that the original author(s) firmly be-
lieved the viewof thenatural universe just as
they explained it” (p. 93).

Modern-day liberalism frequently has
employed this same type of argument as an
indicator of the Bible writers’ alleged “un-
scientific view” of the Universe. In their with-
ering critiqueof thebiblicaldoctrineofori-
gins, Creationism and Evolution, Murray and
Buffaloe suggested:

When consistently applied, the liter-
alist approach to Biblical interpreta-
tion leads to amazeofdifficulties.One
of the best ways to demonstrate this
is toexamine the“blueprint,”or“mod-
el,”of theuniverse that is found inGen-
esis 1 and throughout the Bible. This
concept of how the universe is built
wascommontoall ancientpeoplesand
was simply taken for granted by the
Hebrews, who undoubtedly adopted
it from their Middle Eastern cultural
environment. In fact, it was the stan-
dard way of viewing the universe in
Western culture until Copernicus and
Galileo challenged it in the 16th century.
It is quite clearly outlined in verses 6-
10 of Chapter 1….

Here we see plainly set forth the basic
structure of the pre-scientific view of
the universe: the earth is essentially a
flat plain, partly covered by water, and
over the earth is a great dome, the sky
or “heavens.” The Genesis account ex-
plains that there is a vast reservoir of
water collected above the dome (“fir-
mament”),whichof course is howan-
cient people accounted for rainfall. This
picture of the universe is presupposed
throughout the Bible….

The ancient Biblical picture of the
world is commonly termed the “three-
story” or “three-tiered” view of the uni-
verse…. According to this model, the
universe consists essentially of the sky-
domeor “heavens” above; the flat earth
stretched out beneath; and the under-
world, pictured something like under-
ground caverns. The ancients envi-
sioned this whole world-structure, fi-
nally, as floating inavastocean.Anad-
ded touch was that the heavenly bod-
ies—sun, moon, and stars—rolled across
the underside of the sky-dome, being
attached to it in some fashion (1981,
pp. 12-15).
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What response should the Bible believer
offer to such accusations? Does the Bible
imbibe ancient mythological misrepresen-
tations? Is its information on origins “un-
scientific”?What is the truthof thematter?

The Hebrew raqia (the “firmament” of
the KJV, ASV, RSV, et al.)means an “expanse”
(Davidson, 1963, p. DCXCII; Wilson, n.d.,
p. 166), or “something stretched, spread or
beaten out” (Maunder, 1939, p. 315; Speiser,
1964, p. 6). Keil and Delitzsch offered this
definition in their monumental commen-
tary on thePentateuch: “to stretch, to spread
out, then beat or tread out...the spreading
out of air, which surrounds the earth as an
atmosphere” (1980, 1:52).

In anarticle discussing the “firmament”
of Genesis 1:6-8, Gary Workman observed
that this word is an “unfortunate transla-
tion”because it “notonly is inaccuratebut
also has fostered unjust criticism that the Bi-
ble erroneously and naively pictures the sky
above the earthas a soliddome” (1991, 11[4]:
14). Strictly speaking, of course, “firmament”
is not actually a translation of raqia at all,
but rather, more accurately, a transliteration
(i.e., the substitution of a letter in one lan-
guage for the equivalent letter in another
language) of an “unfortunate translation.”
Allow me to explain.

The Septuagint (a translation of the He-
brewScriptures intoGreekproducedby Jew-
ish scholars in the third centuryB.C. at the
behest of the powerful Egyptian pharaoh,
PtolemyPhiladelphus, for inclusion inhis
world-famous library in Alexandria) trans-
lated raqia into theGreek as stereoma, which
connotes a “solid structure” (Arndt andGing-
rich, 1967, p. 774). Apparently, the transla-
tors of the Septuagint were influenced by
the then-popular Egyptian view of cosmol-
ogy and astronomy [they were, after all, do-
ing their translating inEgypt for anEgyp-
tian pharaoh] that embraced the notion
of the heavens being a stone vault. Unfor-
tunately, those Hebrew scholars therefore
chose to render raqia via the Greek word
stereoma—in order to suggest a firm, solid
structure. The Greek connotation thus in-
fluenced Jerome to the extent that, when he
produced his Latin Vulgate, he used the word
firmamentum (meaning a strong or stead-
fast support—fromwhich theword“firma-
ment” is transliterated) to reflect this pagan
concept (McKechinie, 1978, p. 691).

In his Expository Dictionary of Old and
New Testament Words, Old Testament lan-
guage scholar W.E. Vine stressed:

While this English word is derived from
theLatin firmamentum which signifies
firmness or strengthening,...the Hebrew
word, raqia, has no such meaning, but
denoted the “expanse,” thatwhichwas
stretchedout.Certainly the skywasnot
regarded as a hard vault in which the
heavenlyorbswerefixed....Thereis there-
forenothing in the languageof theorig-
inal to suggest that the writers [of the
Old Testament—BT] were influenced
by the imaginative ideas of heathen na-
tions (1981, p. 67).

Raqia denotes simply an expanse, not a solid
structure (seeHarris, et al., 1980, 2:2218). Fur-
thermore, the actual substance of the ex-
panse is not inherent in the word. For exam-
ple, Numbers 16:38 juxtaposes raqia and
pahim (plates), suggesting literally an “ex-
panse of plates.” Here, “plates” specifies the
actual material involved in the expansion.
In Genesis, “heavens,” not solid matter, is
given as the nature of the expanse (Genesis
1:8,14,15,17,20). The original context in which
raqia is used does not imply any kind of
solid dome above the Earth.

The Bible equates “firmament” with the
“heavens” (Psalm19:1), using even the com-
pound “firmament of heaven” (Genesis 1:
14,15,17). God provided the correct defini-
tion of the word on the second day of cre-
ationwhenHe“called the firmamentHeav-
en” (Genesis 1:8). It was described further
when Isaiah said that the Lord “stretcheth
out the heavens as a curtain, and spreadeth
themout as a tent todwell in” (Isaiah40:22).
“Heavens” always is dual in the Hebrew and,
ingeneral, refers to the “heights” above the
Earth.As such, there are threeparticular ap-
plications of the word in Scripture. There
are the atmospheric heavens (Jeremiah 4:25),
the sidereal heavens (outer space) where the
planetary bodies reside (Isaiah 13:10), and
theheavenof God’s owndwellingplace (He-
brews9:24).As the context requires, “firma-
ment”maybeusedinreferencetoanyoneof
these threeplaces.Birds are said to fly in “the
open firmamentofheaven” (the atmospher-
ic heavens, Genesis 1:20). The Sun, Moon,
and stars are set in “the firmament of heav-
en” (the sidereal heavens, Genesis 1:17). And
the psalmist spoke of God’s “sanctuary”
asbeing“in the firmament” (Psalm150:1).

R.K. Harrison, writing on the word “fir-
mament” in the International StandardBible
Encyclopedia, observed:

The relationship of the firmament to
the concept of heaven can be clarified
if the firmament is identified with the
troposphere, and then by thinking of
the celestial heavens either as a topo-
graphicdimensionbeyond the firma-
ment itself, or as the designated abode
of God (1982, 2:307).

The context ofGenesis 1:6-8,14-22makes it
clear that Moses intended his readers to un-
derstand the raqia simply as the sky, atmo-
sphere, or expanse above the Earth.

Critics who speak of “the scientific non-
sense with which the first chapters of Gen-
esis abound” (to quote Steve Allen) ignore
the meaning of the word “firmament” with-
in thecontext inwhich it isusedby thewrit-
ers, and instead impose a meaning on the
word that is in no way implied by the con-
text. In fact, there is evidence to this effect
in their own writings. Schadewald, for ex-
ample, admitted that he had to “read be-
tween the lines” todiscern theparticularHe-
brew cosmology that he was attacking. Such
an admission no doubt revealed more than
he intended, as it placed him in the unenvi-
ablepositionofhaving to“writebetween the
lines” the cosmology that he wanted to de-
pict theBible as reflecting. Then, he tookpas-
sages thatobviouslywerewritten in figura-
tive language (suchasDaniel 4:10-11,where-
in the prophet “saw a tree of great height at
the center of the earth...reaching with its top
to the sky and visible to the earth’s farthest
bounds”) and interpreted them in a strictly
literal fashion—something no fair reviewer
ever would do. Such underhanded chicanery
is analogous to impeaching a man’s hon-
esty merely because he remarks that during
his lifetime he has traveled “to the four cor-
ners of the Earth.”

When Steve Allen accuses the Hebrews
of propagating the idea that “the firmament
is a solid platform in space,” or when Isaac
Asimov accuses them of believing that the
firmament was “very much like the lid of a
pot andwas assumed tobeofmuch the same
material as an ordinary lid would be,” it is
obvious that neither critic has researched
the matter adequately, or is willing to treat
the text fairly. As Harrison noted in regard
to the firmament:
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Although in classical Greek the lat-
ter denoted something solid, or a firm
structure such as a foundation, its LXX
[Septuagint—BT]usagewasof theopen
sky, or the expanse stretching above
the earth. This curious divergence of
meaning ismatchedbythedifficulty in
translating theoriginalHebrew term
raqia. It is a cognate of the verb rq, to
“spread out” (Ps. 136:6; Isa. 42:5; 44:
24), or “beat out” (Ex. 39:3; Nu. 17:4),
the former usage referring to the ex-
panse of the heavens at creation, and
the latter to the beating out of metal
into thinplatesor sheets (1982, 2:306).

When a word has more than one mean-
ing (as firmament obviously does), the con-
text in which the word is used in the pas-
sageunderconsiderationiscritical toaprop-
erunderstandingof themeaningof theword.
Steve Allen suggested: “There can be no se-
rious question, surely, that the original au-
thor(s) firmly believed the view of the nat-
ural universe just as they explained it.” I
could not agree more! The context in which
“firmament” is employed inGenesis explains
quite clearly that view, as Harrison went on
to point out:

InGenesis1:6thefirmamentcomprised
an expanse that penetrated the mass
of water vapor covering the earth and
divided it into lower (or terrestrial) and
upper (or atmospheric) levels. The ex-
panse that was formed by the lifting
of the water vapor constituted the at-
mosphere,which stretchedaround the
earth and made possible the existence
of subsequent plant and animal life.
In Genesis 1:8, the expanse was given
the name “heaven” (samayim), a better
translation of which would be “sky”
(cf. Ps. 85:11; Prov. 30:19) [1982, 2:307].

If Asimov, Schadewald, and Allen had
done a bit of comparative study to see how
the word was used—not only in Genesis but
elsewhere throughout the Scriptures—they
surely would have noticed that the context
dictates thedefinitionof theword.Theyal-
somighthave realized that the specific con-
text of Genesis does not imply the defini-
tions that are being used to make the Bible
look ridiculous. Furthermore, the accusa-
tionofMurray andBuffaloe that “this con-
cept of how the universe is built was com-
mon to all ancient peoples and was simply
taken for granted by the Hebrews, who un-
doubtedly adopted it fromtheirMiddleEast-
ern cultural environment” is a mere asser-

tion that is without any foundation in fact.
William White commented on the fallacious
nature of such a claim when he wrote:

Numerous authors have assumed that
the use of this term indicated a spe-
cific system of cosmology involving
a hollow concavity of the celestial
sphere. There is no evidence for this
in the literature of the Near East or in
the occurrences of this rare term (1976,
2:540, emp. added).

Harrison concluded that

…some writers have assumed the ex-
istence of a primitive cosmology in
which theuniversewas formedasahol-
low, beaten-out sphere, using the anal-
ogy of the “brassy heaven” of Homer.
A concept of this kind was never part
of Greek cosmology, however… (1982,
2:306).

And lastly, the suggestion that the Bible
writers thought the Earth to be flat hardly
deserves comment.Rather than teaching a
flatEarth, thosewriters actuallydepictedour
planet as a circular sphere. Isaiah said, in
speakingofGod, “It isHewho sittethupon
the circle [Hebrew chuwg ] of the Earth” (40:
22). William Wilson suggested these mean-
ings for the word chuwg : “circle, sphere, the
arch or vault of the heavens; the circle of
the earth, orbis terrarum ” (n.d., p. 77). All of
these renderings share a common thought
—that of roundness, not flatness. The charge
that theBible gives credence to the concept
of a flatEarth isbaseless, and represents lit-
tle more than wishful thinking on the part
of the Good Book’s critics.

Thosewhohaveset their faceagainstGod
have railed against the Bible for generations.
King Jehoiakimtookhispenknife, slashed
theOldTestament Scriptures topieces, and
tossed them into a fire (Jeremiah 36:22-23).
During theMiddleAges, attemptsweremade
tokeep theBible fromthemanon the street.
In fact, those caught translating or distrib-
uting the Scriptures often were subjected to
imprisonment, torture, and even death. Cen-
turies later, the famous French skeptic Vol-
taire boasted that “within fifty years, theBi-
ble no longerwill be discussedby educated
people.” His braggadocio notwithstanding,
the Bible still is being discussed among ed-
ucated people, while the name of Voltaire
languishes in relative obscurity amidst the
relic heaps of the past.

In the late 1800s,American infidelRob-
ert Ingersoll claimed regarding theBible: “In
fifteen years, I will have this book in the
morgue.”But, as history records, Ingersoll
died in 1899. Thus, he was the one who end-
edup in themorgue,while theBible lives on
in the hearts and lives of men in civiliza-
tions around theglobe. Like theblacksmith’s
anvil—which wears out many hammers but
itself remains unaffected—the Bible wears
out the skeptics’ innocuous charges, all the
while remaining unscathed. John Clifford
(1836-1923), a Baptist minister and social re-
former, once wrote:

Last eve I passed beside a black-
smith’s door,

And heard the anvil ring the ves-
per chime;

Then looking, I saw upon the
floor,

Old hammers, worn with beat-
ing years of time.

“Howmanyanvilshaveyouhad,”
said I,

“Towear andbatter all theseham-
mers so?”

“Just one,” saidhe, and thenwith
twinkling eye;

“The anvil wears the hammers
out, ye know.”

And so, thought I, the anvil of
God’s Word,

For ages skeptic blows have beat
upon;

Yet though the noise of falling
blows was heard

The anvil is unharmed…the ham-
mers gone.

Jesus warned that “heaven and earth shall
pass away” (Matthew 24:35), but went on to
note that “my words shall not pass away.”
Isaiahwrote: “Thegrasswithereth, the flower
fadeth; but the word of our God shall stand
forever” (40:8). I think it is appropriate that
we end this discussion with the following
assessment from Kenny Barfield in his book,
Why the Bible is Number 1.

Humbly, without a dissenting voice,
these writers gave credit to a superior
being. One of their favorite phrases
was: “This is the Word of God.” They
sensed a far-greater intelligence be-
hind this universe than that of any
mortal. They stood in awe before that
wisdom and power. They even wrote
words on their papyri and scrolls that
made little earthly sense: “All Scrip-
ture is given by inspiration of God.”
Itwas theonly answer they ever gave.
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It is the thesis of this study that one
must simply look at the trademark, the
signature of authorship…. Unless we
can devise a more suitable explanation,
it seems reasonable to believe that the
seemingly incongruous wisdom was
placed in the Bible by an intelligence
far greater than that of man. That in-
telligence is God’s alone (1988, pp.
184-185).
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Q In several different places, my
Bible speaks of the unicorn and

the satyr. However, we now know that nei-
ther of these creatures actually existed, but
instead had their origins in mythology. Why,
then, are theymentioned inGod’sWordas
if theywererealanimals?Does theBiblepan-
der to pagan mythology?

A On occasion, Bible writers used
phrases, terms, and references that

were in common use at the time they pen-
ned the books of the Bible. For example,
both the writer of Job (9:9; 38:31) and the
prophetAmos(5:8) referredtoheavenlycon-
stellations such as Orion and the Pleiades.
And, in order to make an important point
to the people to whom he was speaking on
oneoccasion, the apostle Paul evenquoted
from their own poets (Acts 17:28).

However, the Bible never “panders to
pagan mythology” by incorrectly referring
to non-existent, mythological animals as
if they were real, living creatures. It is true
that theword“unicorn”appears in theKing
JamesVersion (nine times:Numbers 23:22;
24:8; Deuteronomy 33:17; Job 39:9,10; Psalms
22:21; 29:6; 92:10; and Isaiah 34:7). What,
exactly, was this unicorn? And why is it
found in certain versions of the Bible? The
editors of the Encyclopaedia Britannica an-
swered the first question when they wrote
that the unicorn was

a mythological animal resembling a
horse or a kid with a single horn on
its forehead. Theunicorn appeared in
early Mesopotamian artworks, and it
alsowas referred to in the ancientmyths
of India and China. The earliest de-
scription in Greek literature of a sin-
gle-horned (Greek: monokeros; Latin:
unicornis) animal was by the historian
Ctesias (400 B.C.), who related that the
Indian wild ass was the size of a horse,
with a white body, purple head, and
blue eyes; on its forehead was a cubit-
long horn coloured red at the pointed
tip, black in the middle, and white at
the base. Those who drank from its
hornwere thought tobeprotected from
stomach trouble, epilepsy, andpoison.
It was very fleet of foot and difficult to
capture.Theactual animalbehindCtes-
ias’ description was probably the Indian
rhinoceros.

Certain poetical passages of the bib-
lical Old Testament refer to a strong
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and splendid horned animal called
re’em. This word was translated “uni-
corn” or “rhinoceros” in many ver-
sions of the Bible, but many modern
translations prefer “wild ox” (aur-
ochs), which is the correct meaning
of the Hebrew re’em (1997, 12:129).
Strong support for such a view, along

with the answer to the secondquestion, comes
from a rather unusual source (and one that
certainly would be considered a “hostile wit-
ness” in regard to the truthfulness and ac-
curacy of the Bible). In volume one of his
two-volume set, Asimov’s Guide to the Bible,
the late infidel, Isaac Asimov (who was serv-
ing as the president of the American Hu-
manist Association when he died in 1992),
dealt with the topic of the unicorn as it is
found in the King James Version when he
wrote:

The Hebrew word represented in the
King James Version by “unicorn” is
re’em, which undoubtedly refers to the
wild ox (urus or aurochs) ancestral to
the domesticated cattle of today. The
re’em still flourished in early histori-
cal times and a few existed into mod-
ern times, although it is now extinct.
It was a dangerous creature of great
strength and was similar in form and
temperament to theAsianbuffaloes.
The Revised Standard Version trans-
lates re’em as “wild ox.” The verse in
Numbers is translated as “they have
as it were the horns of the wild ox,”
while the one in Job is translated “Is
the wild ox willing to serve you?” The
Anchor Bible translates the verse in Job
as“Will thebuffalodeigntoserveyou?”
The wild ox was a favorite prey of the
hunt-loving Assyrian monarchs (the
animalwas called rumu inAssyrian, es-
sentially the same word as re’em) and
was displayed in their large bas-reliefs.
Here the wild ox was invariably shown
in profile and only one horn was visi-
ble. One can well imagine that the ani-
mal represented in this fashionwould
come tobe called“one-horn”as a famil-
iar nickname, much as we might refer
to “longhorns” in speakingof a certain
breed of cattle.
As the animal itself grew less common
under the pressure of increasing hu-
manpopulation and thedepredations
of the hunt, it might come to be for-
gotten that there was a second horn
hidden behind the first in the sculp-
tures and “one-horn” might come to
be considered a literal description of
the animal.

When the first Greek translation of the
Bible was prepared about 250 B.C., the
animal was already rare in the long-
settled areas of the Near East and the
Greeks, who had no direct experience
with it, had no word for it. They used
a translation of “one-horn” instead
and it became monokeros. In Latin and
in English it became the Latin word
for “one-horn”; that is, “unicorn.”

The Biblical writers could scarcely have
had the intention of implying that the
wild ox literally had one horn. There
is one Biblical quotation, in fact, that
clearly contradicts that notion. In the
Book of Deuteronomy [33:17—BT],
when Moses is giving his final blessing
to each tribe, he speaks of the tribe of
Joseph (EphraimandManasseh) as fol-
lows: “His glory is like the firstlingof
his bullock, and his horns are like the
horns of unicorns….”

Here the word is placed in the plural
since the thought of a “one-horn’s”
single horn seems to make the phrase
“horns of a unicorn” self-contradic-
tory. Still, the original Hebrew has the
word in the singular so that we must
speak of the “horns of a unicorn,”
whichmakes it clear that aunicornhas
more than one horn (1968, pp. 186-
187).

Dr.Asimovwas correct onall counts. The
word re’em does refer to the wild ox, and is
translated as such in almost all later versions
of the Bible. The translators of the Septua-
gint rendered re’em by the Greek monokeros
(one horn) on the basis of the relief repre-
sentations of the “wild ox” in strict profile
that they found in Babylonian and Egyp-
tian art (cf. Pfeiffer, et al., 1975, p. 83). The
chargethattheBible“panderstopaganmyth-
ology” cannotbe sustained, once all the rele-
vant facts are known. Even certain atheists
(likeAsimov) acknowledgeasmuch. It also
is of interest to note that

As a biblical animal the unicorn was
interpreted allegorically in the early
Christian church. One of the earliest
such interpretations appears in the an-
cientGreekbestiaryknownas thePhysi-
ologus, which states that the unicorn
is a strong, fierce animal that can be
caughtonly if a virginmaiden is thrown
before it. The unicorn leaps into the
virgin’s lap, and she suckles it and leads
it to the king’s palace. Medieval writ-
ers thus likened the unicorn to Christ,

who raised up a horn of salvation for
mankindanddwelt in thewombof the
Virgin Mary (Encyclopaedia Britannica,
1997, 12:129, emp. added).

But what about the satyr? In Greek and
Roman mythology, Satyr was a half-man/
half-beast god and frequent companionof
Bacchus, the Graeco-Roman religion’s god
of fruitfulnessandvegetation(knownmore
popularly as the god of wine and ecstasy).
In the Old Testament, the Hebrew word sa‘ir
occurs some fifty-two times. It is related to
the term se‘ar (hair), and generally means “a
hairyone.” It is used, for example, to speak
of the male goat that was employed as the
Israelites’ solemn, collective sin offering on
the Day of Atonement (Leviticus 16).

In twocases,however, theKing JamesVer-
sion renders sa‘ir as “satyr” (Isaiah13:21 and
34:14). But the specific context of both pas-
sages makes it quite clear that the term is be-
ing used to refer to the wild goats that fre-
quently inhabited the ruins of both an-
cient Babylon and Edom. On two differ-
ent occasions in the KJV, the word is trans-
lated “demon” (Leviticus 17:7; 2 Chroni-
cles 11:15), where it denotes a pagan god in
goat form (cf. the New International Ver-
sion). In regard to 2 Chronicles 11:15, re-
spected Old Testament scholar J. Barton
Payne wrote:

Far from being mythological “satyrs,”
as claimed by “liberal” criticism, the
sirim appear to have been simply goat
idols, used in conjunction with the
golden calves (1969, p. 400).

It isevidentonceagainthat theBibledoes
not lower itself to superstitious mythology.
“Satyr” is merely a translation error, not a
caseof “mistaken identity”wherein amytho-
logical creature was thought by the inspired
writers to be a living, breathing animal.
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Q There is a passage in 2 Peter 3:8
that states: “But forget not this

one thing, beloved, thatoneday iswith the
Lord as a thousand years, and a thousand
years as one day.” Doesn’t this passage in
dicate that the “days”ofGenesis couldhave
been “thousands of years” in duration,
rather than twenty-four hours?

A No, itdoesnot.Thepassage in2Pet-
er 3 is not discussing the length of

the days in Genesis 1. Nor is it speaking of
the lengthof “God’sdays” ingeneral. Those
who suggest that support can be found in
Peter’s statements for increasing the length
of the creation days have failed to take into
account the context of Peter’s comments—
a context that is critical to an understand-
ing of the apostle’s message.

[I]n the last daysmockers shall come
with mockery, walking after their own
lusts, and saying, “Where is the prom-
ise of his coming? for, from the day
that the fathers fell asleep, all things
continue as they were from the begin-
ning of the creation.” For this they
willfully forget, that there were heav-
ens from of old, and an earth com-
pacted out of water and amidst water,
by the word of God; by which means
the world that then was, being over-
flowed with water, perished: but the
heavens that noware, and the earth, by
the same word have been stored up for
fire, being reserved against the day of
judgment and destruction of ungodly
men. But forget not this one thing,
beloved, that one day is with the Lord
as a thousand years, and a thousand
years as one day. The Lord is not slack
concerning his promise, as some count
slackness; but is longsuffering to you-
ward, notwishing that any shouldper-
ish, but that all should come to repen-
tance.But thedayof theLordwill come
as a thief... (emp. added).

John C. Whitcomb observed:

Note carefully that the verse does not
say that God’s days last thousands of
years,but that“oneday iswith theLord
as a thousand years.” In other words,
God is completely above the limita-
tions of time in the sense that he can
accomplish in one literal day what
nature or man could not accomplish
in thousands of years, if ever. Note
that one day is “as a thousand years,”
not “is a thousand years,” with God.
If “one day” in this verse means a long

period of time, then we would end up
with the following absurdity: “a long
periodoftimeiswiththeLordasathou-
sand years.” Instead of this, the verse
reveals how much God can accom-
plish in a 24-hour day, and thus sheds
much light upon the events of Creation
Week (1975, 36:68, emp. in orig.).

Notice that Peter is discussing specific
things that will take place “in the last days”
whenmockersshallask,“Where is theprom-
ise of his coming?” He is not referring to,
nordoeshisdiscussioncenteron, “the first
days” (i.e., the days of Genesis 1). Rather,
he is warning against those living in the
Christian dispensation who, after Christ’s
resurrection and ascension, doubted that
He would return as He had promised. Guy
N. Woods elucidated the thrust of Peter’s
comments when he wrote:

The passage should be considered in
the light of its context. The material
heavens and earth are to suffer destruc-
tion by fire, despite the mockers who
scoff at such predictions and who al-
lege, in the face of the earth’s earlier de-
structionbywater, that all thingsmust
continueas they are fromthebeginning
(2Peter 3:1-7).All suchare “willingly ig-
norant,” and refuse to accept the clear
and obvious lessons of history. Faith-
ful followers of the Lord are not tobe
influenced by these skeptics, but to re-
member “that oneday iswith theLord
as a thousand years, and a thousand
years as one day.”

By this the apostlemeant that thepass-
ing of time does not, in any way, af-
fect the performance of God’s prom-
ises or threats.He isnot influencedby
the passing of the centuries; and the
lapse of time between the promise or
threat, and the performance, is no fac-
tor, at all. With man, it definitely is.
That which we promise to do tomor-
row, we are much more likely to do,
than that which we promise next year,
or in the next century, since we may
not be here then to fulfill the prom-
ise. But, this limitation, so character-
istic of man, does not influence De-
ity. The passing of a thousand years,
toGod,doesnotalterhisplansandpur-
poses anymore thanaday, andhewill
carry them out as he has planned, re-
gardless of the amount of time which
is involved (1976, p. 146).

In his commentary on Peter’s epistles,
R.C.H. Lenski brilliantly explained both

the purpose of the apostle’s comments and
the impact those comments were intended
to have on his readers.

Entirely too much escapes the mock-
ers, hence their ignorantmocking (v.
5-7). This is a point that may escape
even Peter’s readers, which he, there-
fore,wants them tonotewell: “that one
daywith theLord is as a thousandyears,
and a thousand years as one day.” This
is Peter’s ownstatementwhich is based
on Ps. 90:4: “A thousand years in thy
sight are as yesterday when it is pas-
sed and as a watch in the night.” God
created time….

With the Lord time is evidently not
what it is to us who live in time. He is
above time. Peter does not say that the
Lord is timeless, which he, of course,
is, but that his relation to time must
never be confused with our relation to
time. A day seems short to us, a thou-
sandyears avery longperiod.With the
Lordasingleday is“asa thousandyears,”
andvice versa. Letusnotoverlook the
twow&ς, “as.” Peter doesnot say: “A sin-
gleday isa thousandyears, anda thou-
sand years are a day....” Whether it be
a day or a thousand years as we count
time, both are really the samewith the
Lord;neitherhampersnorhelpshim.
Those who apply this dictum to the
word“day” inGenesis1andmake“day”
in Genesis 1 equal to a period that con-
sists of millions of years find no sup-
port in this passage (1966, pp. 344-345,
emp. in orig.).

This passage illustratesGod’s eternal na-
ture, and that in a short period of time—
namely, a day—He can do what would take
man or nature a thousand years (if ever) to
accomplish. It has nothing whatsoever to
do with the days of Genesis 1, which are not
to be reinterpreted via a gross misapplica-
tion of 2 Peter 3:8.
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ANNOUNCING: VOLUME ONE IN THE “ROCK-SOLID FAITH” TRILOGY
Out with the old; in with the new! In 1983, we published

the premier edition of our Study Course in Christian Evidences.
Its 13 lessons examined such topics as the existence of God,
the inspiration of the Bible, the deity of Christ, Bible/sci-
ence issues, the creation/evolution controversy, etc. In its ini-
tial two-color format, it had the appearance of a 4-page issue
of Reason & Revelation. Nine years later, in
1992, we republished the Study Course in pa-
perback book form, and it eventually became
our best-selling volume (we reprinted it more
times than I can count!).

But that was then, and this is now.The
8-year-old Study Coursedid exactly what it was
designed to do—help strengthen the faith of
the Christian and aid in the conversion of
the non-Christian. After almost a decade of
stellar service, however, the material in it had
become somewhat dated, and it was in des-
perate need of revision. Therefore, about a
year ago I set out not merely to revise it, but
to completely rewrite it. That task is now fin-
ished, and it is with great pleasure that I intro-
duce you to the “new kid on the block.” Rock-
Solid Faith: How to Build It is the first volume
of a proposed trilogy of books that not only
will revise and replace theold StudyCourse (which
has been out of print for several months), but
which will expand and improve it as well.

Each volume in the Rock-Solid Faith series will con-
tain 13 lessons (so that teachers may use them in
quarterly Bible school classes if they desire). Each book also
will have a beautiful, full-color, eye-catching cover, and an
easy-to-read type style. And each will be a sequel to the vol-
ume that precedes it.

For example, Rock-Solid Faith: How to Build It is designed
to provide the initial evidence upon which Christianity rests,
and to help a person build a faith exactly like the faith Jesus

described the “wise man” as having built—one that, when the
vicissitudes of life hit, “fell not, for it was founded upon the
rock” (Matthew 7:25). In its 350 pages, volume one contains
four initial chapters investigating the many faces and causes
of unbelief. Three chapters are devoted to the cosmological,
teleological, and moral arguments for the existence of God.

The two chapters that follow examine the compi-
lation, content, and inspiration of the Bible, and
include an in-depth discussion of the evidence that

documents the Good Book’s claim of being an
inspired, revelation fromGod (e.g., its unity, fac-
tual accuracy, fulfilled prophecy, scientific fore-
knowledge, etc.). The last four chapters discuss

the deity of Christ, God’s plan for man’s sal-
vation, the essentiality, singularity, andunique-
ness of Christ’s church, and the mercy and
grace of an omnipotent, sovereign God.

Volume two in the trilogy, Rock-Solid Faith:
How to Sustain It (which we hope to have in
print by the end of the year), will contain
13 chapters intended to help nourish and
strengthen that faith. Volume three, Rock-Solid
Faith: How to Defend It,will provide ammu-
nition that the Christian soldier can use to
repel attacks against the Faith (it is this vol-
ume that will deal with Bible/science and
creation/evolution issues, among others).

Rock-Solid Faith: How to Build It has just
arrived from our printer and is now avail-
able for purchase. [I also am in the process
of taping a 13-lesson video series (which

should be ready by July 1) to accompany the book chapter by
chapter.] Cost for the book is $10/copy ($2 s/h), with a 15%
discount for 10 or more copies (15% s/h for multiple copies).
For credit card orders, or orders to be billed to churches, call
us at 800/234-8558.

— Bert Thompson
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